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DAN~ING 
by RON JONES 

In writing this article on 
dancing (Round or Square), 
I hope to be able to clear up 
a few simple p01nts for those 
teachers and callers who have 
been rocketed into it, yet 
have unfortunatelY no back
ground of musk or dance 
training_ They more or less 
have to muddle along learn
ing a dance here and there 
a.nd re·teaching it without 
any clear knowledge of what 
constitutes the dance. As 
one teacher said to me, "We 
started off on a different beat 
but finished the dance to
gether." This shows a com
plete lack of understanding 
of the basic fundamentals of 
music and dance. 

r feel the time has come 
for all callers and teachers 
to submit articles to help 
those less fortunate of our 
friends overcome their dance 
problems. Perhaps the fol
lowing comments will help. 
• To the uninitiated viewing 
a dance for the first time, de
monstrated by a teacher 
seems difficult with a mass of 
intricate footwork, to figures 
and music which seem to go 
on and on, yet if we break 
it all down we will find that 
the majority of all dancing 
is worked out to music with: 

For example: 
32 measures / per chorus. 
16 measures / per half 

chorus. 
8 measures / per phrase. 
4 beats / per measure 4/4 

time (Slow Fox). 
3 beats / per measure 3/4 

time (Waltz). 
At the beginning of each 

piece of music there will in
variably be a four measure 
lead in, also at the end, and 
occasionally these four bars 
are repeated after each 
chorus of music. The "ack
nowledge to partner" preced
ing the dance mostly takes 
place on the 9th beat of the 
mp-~sure (4/4 Hme) or if you 

like it better, the first beat 
of the third measure of music. 

There may be some, but I 
know of no dance that does 
not start on the first of the 
thirty-two bar chorus. We 
find tha t confusion can reign 
if the melody line is strong 
or syncopated (held or car
ried over to the next meas· 
ure), then the dancers will 
tend to follow the melody in· 
stead of the beat. This mis
take has been made · in one 01' 
two dances already. 

To avoid the above is verv 
simple, and the method usecl 
by choreographers and musi
cians alike is to take a pencil 
and pad, put the record on 
and count 1, 2, 3, 4, right 
through the piece and every 
time you say one, put a dash 
on the pad in a line until you 
have eight dashes in a line, 
then start another lme under
neath and so on so that when 
you finish the record your 
pad will show you how many 
choruses and extra measures 
of music are in the tune. 

H we take a wen known 
round dance like "Fraulein", 
for example, we will also 
find there are three leading 
notes into the four·measure 
lead ' into the chorus and care 
should be taken to recognise 
these for what they are, only 
lead-in notes! nor~ mor,:. 

Now we have before us on 
the pad the number of meas
ures in a certain record 4/4 
time, let me attempt to show 
how a dance is originated. In 
4/4 time we find that four 
slow steps will take two 
measures of music, two beats 
per step. A grapevine \~ill 
take one measure of musIC, 
one step per beat, so a double 
Grapevine (4 measures); (re
ures. Let's dance it out. 

WALK. 2, 3, 4 - Double 
Grapevine (4 measures); re
peat) WALK 2, 3, 4 -' Double 
Grapevine (4 measures)_ 

You have now danced a 
phrase of eight measures or 
music. . . 

It is very easy to ongmate 
a dance if 'you so desire; just 
walk out the figures of round 
dancing, i.e., box step. two 

Best 
wishes 
for 
Christmas 

step turns, etc., and list the 
number of measures to each 
figure, then fit them into 
your 32 measures, making 
sure that one figure leads in
to another. Usually, two 
amalgamations of figures are 
repeated in each chorus. Six, 
teen measures to each set of 
figures. 

The use of syncopation and 
dancing to the melody line is 
used i,n many types of danc
ing. but the aim here is to 
deal only with the fundamen
tals that can be understood 
by the layman. 

. Understanding; how a dance 
is made up in phra:;c .~ of 
eight measures should make 
it easier for dancers and 
teachers alike to bisect a 
dance with more confidence. 

~ 

On behalf of the Square Dance Society of N.S. W., I 
would like to thank the dancers and callers for the won
derful su.pport during the past year and wish all the 
compliments of the Season and may all your fondest 
wishes come tme in 1969. 

The Editors and Staff of the "Review" wish the 
compliments of the Season to .all our rea~ers, and 
may their happiness increase lmth the passmg years. 

R. PETTY', President. 
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I 
Everybody Welcome Advanced Standard 

Callers - Roy Welch and Arthur GatM 
Round Dancing only 3rd Thursday in each Month 

N.S.W. 

Belmore Ramblers 
Every Fourth Saturday at Scout Hall 

LARK STREET, BELMORE 

PUNCHBOWL WAGGONWHEELS 
Old R.S.L. Hall, Rossmore Avenue 

Every Monday. 'Standard: General 

- 70·7118. Caller: Ron Jones. 

N.S.'N'. 
CALLER - TOM McGRATH 

THIRD SATURDAY -DUNDAS TOWN HALL 
ADVA:,NCED 

PROMENADERS 
TUESDAYS - GREENWICH COMMUNITY CENTRE 

INTERMEDIATE 
WEDNESDAY-DUNDAS TOWN HALL-Intennedlate 
Tea Provided. Bring your own cups. Phone 85·3821 

N.S.W. 
CIRCLE 8 SQUARE DANCE 

CLUB 
SCOUTS' HALL, ERNEST STREET, LAKEMBA 

Every Tuesday Night 
VISITORS WELCOME - BASKET SUPPER 

CALLER - BEV PICKWORTH 
ENQUIRIES: 78·4166 -""". 

New Year's Eve 
(8.30 p.m .. 12.30 a.m.) 

ALL WELCOME BASKET SUPPER 

Q'LD.: 

SQUARE DANCE CHAMPIONSHIPS 
OF QUEENSLAND 

Saturday , November 16 
FESTIV AL HALL BRISBANE 

(Modem, Old·time, Latin & Square Dance Competitions) 

Q'LD.: 

S.D.S.Q. 
ANNUAL ' GENERAL MEETING 

WINDSOR COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
(Tram Stop 18) 

Sunday, December 1, 10 a.m. 
ALL WELCOME. Enquiries 56-1251 

I 
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I ' Day and Night I 
i SOCIETY CAR RALL Y I 
i Starting WINDSOR COUNCIL CHAMBERS ~ 
~ ' (Tram Stop 18) ~ 
I SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23 ~ 
I Barbecue Tea {l.30p.m.}. Dance at Night. I 
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SUNNYSIDE 
The auction night was most 

interesting and Ron Whyte 
finished up with a ten-gallon 
hat. A group of Sunnysiders 
enjoyed a visit to Valetta, Al
tona and Box Hill recently 
on their party ,nights. 

Adelaide must have some 
attraction, as about nine of 
'our dancers have spent holi
days there at different times 
lately. 

CAMBERWELL 
We enjoyed a visit from 

Graham Rigby recently and 
were very interested III the 
Hexagonal Square. Good to 
see Jean and Bill McMahon 
damcing again. Don and Dot 
Picot off on a visi t to Ade
laide. Anne Lloyd's travel 
scrapbook was a novel way 
of sharing her trip with us. 

Christmas Party Night: 
Tuesday, December 10. 

Interstate visitors thi s 
month were Joony Dean, ALPHINGTON 

'Leonie Machaway, and Gary Next basic iIi~ht, November 
Fraser, all from Sydney. 8. Dancers, thIS is your op-

It's nice to have ,Avis and portunity to introduce your 
Jack Nimmo dancing with us friends to square dancing. 
while Jack is working tn Mel- CHRISTMAS PARTY NIGHTS 
bourne. CamberwelI, Tuesday, De-

It was easy to pick out the' cember 10. 
keen gardeners at the Garden Happy Valley, Saturday, De' 
Night; a great variety of cember 14. 
plants and pieces were swap
ped, and Ron sent everyone 
home ";vith bundles of toma
toes to plant. 

Christmas Party nights: 
Saturday, December 14, Gela 
Christmas Party. All weI-
come. 

MOORABBIN 
Geoff Wilson is looking well 

after his cruise to the Islands. 
He needs to be fit to cope 
with his hut weather work. 
A large crowd welcomed 
Graham Rigby from Queens
land this month . Unfortun
ately, Graham was only here 
for a few days, but his calling 
\\'as enjoyed by everyone. 

Party Nights: Sunday, De
cember 8, 265 Wickham Road, 
barbecue and square dance. 
Wednesday, December 18: 
Christmas Party night. Tues
day, December 31: Gala New 
Year's Eve special. 

VALETTA 
The Marysville weekend 

turned out to be a great suc
cess. Jack McFarland and 
Nancy Gray won the carpet 
bowls tournament, just beat
ing Alex Parkes 3Jnd Myrtle 
Sterry in the final. Jigsaw 
puzzles ' <lire easy; ask Dan and 
Peg Green, Shirley Burleigh 
and Win Penmington. The 
danci:ng was good and inter
esting and everybudy was in 
bed before daybreak. 

At the club we were pleased 
to. have Jack and Avis Nimmo 

HAPPY VALLEY along to teach us the round 
We've all, been having fun jance, Eidelweiss. Newcomer 

with Sock it to Me, and Here to. the club, Dussie Hilbert, 
Comes the Judge. A most has <:aug~t on quickly and. is 
pleasant barbecue day was dancIng In fin<? style . . ChrIst
spent at Ferntree Gully with mas Party NIght, December 
our gracious hosts Bid and 17. 
Syd Neale. The rain held off , RINGWOOD 
unti~ the last steak was de- We had a lot uf fun with 
mohsh~d . and the r~st of the the "Lucky Dip" night. Wally 
day ,-"as spent . qUIte profit- ended up with a comb-cleancr. 
a~ly mdoors with tablc ten- Those from the club who 
illS, charades, etc. went to Marysville had a great 

Run Coates .often adds am timc ami are looking forward 
cxt.ra note of Interest to the to the next onc. 'Texas Plains 
l:!ub night wi~h I?rinted re- amd Sally was a Good Old 
clpes and bISCUI~ cutters, Girl were our new dances 
which' the ladie~ fap on with last month. Certain blunde 
glec. Hel~n Sah~ar.I and Perc named Cheryl is looking at a 
Gallop stIll bnngIng lovely certain fella named Brian 
blooms from the garden. ~il with a certain look in hcr 
and Cec Hansford tJave tJad eye - not to mention the 
another lucky run wIth pnzes holding hands that goes o.n. 
this month. Tom McGrath, WALLY COOK. 
please note, we don't have 
scones or cakes for supper ALTONA 
any more. Wow, what a ni&ht. 100 

CQristmas Party Night: Sat- dancers crammed mto the 

nearly had to demolish a wall 
to get them all in, Our thanks 
to many visitors and callers 
who helped to make this night 
a success, and to our own 
dancers who assisted in many 
ways. 

We enjoyed dand.ng to five 
callers and dark horse enter· 
tainer Fred Armitage brought 
the house down with his own 
composition about the Altona 
S.D. 

May we extend to dancers 
everywhere compliments of 
the season and look fonvard 
to renewing acquaintances in 
the new year. 
. Christmas Break-up, mid
December. 
BOX HILL 

Take 14 sets, gently stir 
with a few :cracks between 
Ron Mennie and Ron Whyte, 
b1end in some very fine acts 
with a dash of Ken Miles' 
special kind of comedy, add a 
touch of Scotch danclllg, mix 
with plenty of square danc
ing, and the result will please 

OBITUARY 
CHRISTOPHER PEARCE 

PENHALLURIAK 

The passing of Chris Pen
halluriak was a sad and ~or
r~wful ~vent for his many 
fnends III Melbourne. Chlis 
and Kathie were always most 
loved dancers - ever helpful 
- ever cheerful, so much so 
that the loss of Chris has 
faced many of us with a sense 
of deep personal loss. 

We will all miss hi~ long 
association with the Square 
I)ance field, the Caulfield 
Scouts, Sunnyside amd Cam
berwell Clubs, his ever-present 
helpful attitude to all the 
duties that so many of us 
don't see, the welcome to visi
tors, the kitchen, the tea 
break, the washing up, the 
equipment, the many times 
he and Kath opened house for 
us with beach days, the 
square dance days, the such 
happy days, the barbecues. 
Chns loved every .mLnute and 
was a most gracious host. We 
mourn his passing. Our 
deepest sympathy to Kath 
and family. 

LES & PAT SCHRODER. 
RON and ELLA WHYTE. 

urday, December 14, hall for our first birthday. We ___________ _ 
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any gourmet of our favourite 
pastime. . 

Yes., our fourth birthday 
was a go-man-go. We were 
honoured by having dancers 
from a'lI Melbourne clubs and 
Seymour. 

Congratulations to Val King 
and Keith Thompson on their 
engagement. 

Our Christmas Party: De
cember 17. 

Merry Christmas, everybody. 
Happy squaring in '69. 
SEYMOUR 

Recent visitors to the club 
were Bill and Lil Mallet from 
Sydney. The club has been 
very active lately visiting 
birthday parties at Altona 
amd Box Hill. 

Everyone had a great time 
at both places, thanks to all 
concerned at both clubs. We 
wish a fast recovery to Dawn 
at present in hospital. What 
happened to Nola's long week
end? Commiserations to John, 
our own wounded he'ro. 

Jim Donaldson's 
Country and 

Western Square 
Dance Club 

Hullo, once again from all 
in the Jim Donaldson's Coun
try-Western Square Dance 
Clubs. 

Tours seem to bc the habit 
now. We have had the pleas
lire or meeting two partIes of 
American Square Dance tour
ists, and are looking forward 
to meeting more in the near 
future. This means, for thc 
dancers in Dunedin, a jour
nev of 230 miles to Christ
church, but all agree that 
the trip is well worthwhile. 
The friendships made and the 
happiJness gained while danc
ing with the tourists dispels 
Clny feeling that we may be 
meeting strangers. We do 
not think we could find any 
better example of tnstant 
friendship. 

/ 

Now comes the news of a 
prospective tour by some Aus
tralians pre-convention. This 
will be a great occasion for 
Dunedin damcers as there am 
many here who have not been 
able to travel to meet the 
overseas people. And for 
those of us who have experi
enced Aussie hospitality and 
have made many friends, this 
will be a great opportunity to 
renew those friendships and 
return some of that hospi
tality. 
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INTERNATIONAL DATELINE 
NOVEMBER 16: "Cabaret," New Civic Centre, Modbury, S.A. 
NOVEMBER 1E6: American Visit, Cammeray, S.A. 
NOVEMBER , 18·23: 3rd American Visit, Y.M.C.A., N.Z. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23: Queensland Summer Champion-

ships, Festival Hall, Brisbane (Queensland) . 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22: Festival of Dance, N.S.W. 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 16: N.S.W. Square Dance Society 

Xmas Party. : 
DECEMBER 29-JANUARY 5: Square Dance Vacation, Lincoln 

. College. 
MARCH 8, '69 : First Canadian Visit, Y.M.CA, N.Z. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16: Queensland Summer Cham

pionships, Festival Hall, Brisbane (Q'ld .) . 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 23: Q'ld. Society Car Rally (Day 

and Night), departing Windsor Council Chambers (Tram 
Stop 18), 1.30 p.m. 

SUNDA Y, DECEMBER 1: Q'ld. Society Annual General Meet
ing, Windsor Council Chambers (Tram Stop 18), 10 a.m. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31: Q'ld Society "Half-Way Dance," 
All Saints' Hall, Marburg (8.30 p.m.-12.30 a .m .). 

N.S.W.: 

Friday, November 22 
FES!I'IV AL OF DANCE 

LANE COVE TOWN HALL 

Pronwted by N.S. W. Callers' Advisory Committee. 

Many Callers, Lon Woodward and Jim Allan presiding. 
Bring your own Basket Supper. 60c ADMISSION each. 

COMPETITION SQUARE AND ROUND DANCING. 

• 
N.S.W.-

THE SQUARE DANCE SOCiETY OF N.S.w. 

IUvItes ,Ill dancers to its 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
to be held at the 

Marrickville 
on 16th 

Town Hall 
December, 1968 

BASKET SUPPER. ADMISSION by 
Bring your own Thermos. 60c TICKET ONLY 

N.S.W.: 

GALA SQUARE DANCE 
YEARfS .EVE NEW 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 

DUNDAS TOWN HALL, Marsden Road, DUNDAS. 

8 p.m. till .? ••• NEW YEAR'S EVE 

Fun Night ; SU/Juner Dress; Prizes. 
Tea provided. Caller: TOM McGRATH. 

r; 
N.S.W.- " . 

THE . CALLERS' ADVISORY' COMMITTEE viill· run a 
series of Callers' Classes early in 1"969. Those interested, 
please fill in below and return " 

To The Secretary, 
N.S,W. Square Dance Society. 

I, ............................................................................................... wish to be enrolled in the 
1969 Callers' Classes as oumned above. 

My Address ............................. " ..................... 'Phone No.: .............. ............ , ................ .. 

.. .............. · .......... · .. · .......... · ...... · .... · ........ ·{ ........ · ...... Square Dance Club ......................... . 

.. ............................................................ \ ............ .. 

....... ... .. .......... .......................... ) ........................... .. 

.............................................................................. Signed ........................ ............... ........................ .. 
q 

WELCOME ... 
AMERICAN S-QUARE DANCERS 

THE SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF N.S.w. welcomes 

you and trusts tltat your tour is as happy as those before 

you. We would like to see you at all our dances that you 

can get. 

N.S.W.: 

PROMENADERS' ROUND-UP 

Saturday, November 30, 1968 
DUNDAS TOWN HALL 

Marsden Road, DUNDAS, 8 p.m. 
Everybody is welcome to join all of The Promenaders. 

Tea provided. Caller: TOM McGRATH. 

December 20.* 
Whitebridge Group: Friduy, 

(Last dance for the year) December 20.* 
NEWCASTLE 

Birmingham Gardens , SMur- * Combimed last dance at 
day, November 30. Whitebridge HaJI for 1968. 

B-Bar-H: Tuesday, December 1968 - 1st DANCE 
3. Saturday, February 8. 

Kotara Club: Saturday, De: Tuesday, February 4. 
cember 7. Saturday, late February. 

Newcastle Club: Friday, Dc- Friday, February 14. 
cember 13. Friday. January 17. 

Sets & Steps Club: Friday, Wednesday, January 8. 
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N.S.W. ~ 
I 
Ei NOVEMBER 22 

I 
§ Festival of Dance 

LANE COVE TOWN HALL I 
§ 

Ad \~:~:o~~m~:it~:·:~:ll~:~;ers, i 
Len Woodhead and Jim Allan presiding ! 

Bri~~~opu~T~:;O:s:~us:::er~ND R~:~~ac;A:::~~ion. i 
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·Ne-.vcastle Me-.v. 
KOTARA CLUB !ey Square Dance Committee 

Quite a number of our IS to be congratulated for 
members went to the Square organising this event. 
Dance Cabaret in Sydney on Vue to the deadline of the 
Saturday night, August 31 and magazine we are unable to 
had a good time. . give you any ,news of the 

Returned from holidays are ::iatunlay afternoon demons· 
Cherie Bailey and Meryl tration. · 
Olliffe, who toured the Snowy In closing we would like to 
(and reported plenty of snow,. say how pleased we are to see 
espe.cially for snow·fights) . Jean Bailey dancing again 

Mike St. Vincent travelled after her recent accide.nt. 
north to Cairns and brought The new Friday night 
back a nice sun·tan. square dance which commenc' 

Helen and Russ Steele werit ed on July 12 is already settl· 
on safari up north. We hope ing down well. A really enthu· 
they had a marvellous time. siastic crowd turned up for 
They certainly went . grepared. the opening night and good 

- bserver. square dancing was enjoyed 
SETS AND STEPS by all. We were very pleased 
SQUA,RE DAINCE CLUB to see Peg and Gordon Kibble 

and Don and Barbara Coombs 
This new club has in ifs back with us and we hope to 

short duration already estab· see them every Friday night. 
lished itself in. Newcastle for The hall is an excellent square 
two reasons ' : dance hall wi th very good 

1. The friendly atmosphere; sound, and should prove in· 
and 2: the relaxed type of valuable in the summer 
square dancing. We have had h 
our fair share of illness over mont s, as it will be very 
h airy. It is good to see many 

t e past weeks but are pleased of our young square dancers 
to see. most of our square d' f h . 
da,nce friends back on their atten mg, or t ey are the 
feet . Four families have been dancers of the future . For 
away on holidays and we the past few nights we have 
hope they had an en,'oyable enjoyed the company of the 
. . Y.W.C.A. group leaders who 

time. Doug and Phil Bottom· are introducing square dane· 
ley from Sydney visited us. ing in their respective groups. 
We hope they enjoyed them· 0 H 
selves as much as we enjoyed ur caller, enk Johannessen, 
having them. We are very glad has already done two Satur· 
to see Tony Egan dancing day morning sessions for 
and able to use both hands them. We hope that these 
after having had a broken young people will become the 

square dancers of tomorrow. 
arm. Sets and Steps Club would 

Our Xmas party pJans are like to thank the Hunter Val· 
already under way and we ley Committee for running the 
will combine in this with the Halfway Dance at Gosford, 
Whitebridge group. As soon which proved to be the best 
as plans are finished we will yct, with approximately 233 
inform everyone. We feel that Sydney and Newcastle dan
combining the two nights is cers atteI!ding. 
an excellent move, due to 
the ever·growing numb~ oi B BAR H CLUB NEWS 
Xmas parties that occur each Hello, Everyone, 

W t k thi . The ball m Sydney was en· 
~'ear. e a e s opportun- Jozed by everyone. The dress. 
lty to thank all our dancers 
for helping us to rearrange e squares were particularly 
the hal! after the dance each good to look at. Congratula
night, and give special thanks tions to the winning squares. 
to Len and Gloria Bannister On July 16 our club celebra· 
for arranging for our ' drinks ted its first bi r thday anniver· 
to be . there. sary ·party. Approximately 

Since our commencement eight squares had a most en
we have gained three new joyable evening. It was nice 
dancers in Chris Hamilton, to -see one of our old memo 
Beth Jackson and ' Julie.Anne bers, Terry Lean, home on 
Ure, and we welcome them. leave from the Navy. Terry 
We have . the promise of an' is now a member of the 
other dancer in young Mar· Happy Valley Club in Victoria. 
garet Weedon. We were also pleased to wel-

The Mattara Festival has come Elizabeth from the 
been with us again in New- same club, and hope to see 
castle and tl1.e Monday night you both again. On this night 
demonstration of square danc- we were honoured by a group 
ing in the City Hall went off of visiting American sailors 
exceptionally well with quite from the U.S.S. Mansfield. 
a few inquiries being made We had a lovely day for the 
by spectators. We would like Gosford Halfway Dance. The 
to thank all our dancers for new hall is a pleasure to 
coming along and supporting .dance in. We have danced 
this venture. The Hunter Val.· with Sydney folk three times 

in the past two months - a 
pleasant thought. ' 

Another honour to our club 
was the nomination by the 
Hunter River Square Dance 
Society of Lorraine Hodge as 
a candidate for the 1968 Mat· 
tara Princess competition. 

HUNTER VALLEY NEWS 
At long last the committee 

has a secretary. David Court
ney, of B Bar H Club, came 
and offered his services. Need· 
less to say he was elected 
unanimously. David is doing a 
great job-. With "Mattara" on 
the way and the Halfway 
Dance behind them, commit· 
tee members have been busy. 

They feel that the Halfway 
Dance was quite successful
due mainly to the close co·op· 
eration given by the Society 
P.resident, Roy Petty, and his 
nght-hand man, Ross Sinclair. 
Our thanks to them both, not 
forgetting Don Crain, who 
acted as cashier. . 

We think Len Bailey's choice 
of venue was admirable; so 
suitable, in fact, that we are 
booking there again for next 
year's half·way dance. Len is 
the committee's ·f'chief scout'" 
travelling as much as he does 
in the course of business be 
is a "natural" at finding the 
right hall, any place, any 
time. Thanks, Len! 

Committeeman John Dixon 
aga,in proved his worth. He 
arnved two hours early, to 
help Henk Johannessen with 
his equipment; two hours 
after the dance finished he 
was still there, helping to 
clean up the hall. He said he 
was grateful for the assistance 
of Don Hoski:ns and Ken 
Urquhart, who helped him to 
get away before midnight. 
Neither Don nor Ken are 
committeemen, but John let 
them sweep up, anyway. 

Finally, all Newcastle square 
dancers are wishing Mattara 
Princess entrant Lorraine 
Hodge, all good luck and best 
wishes. Lorraine, a B·H square 
dancer, is being sponsored by 
the Hunter Valley Square 
Dance Committee. 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
Unfortunately certain items 
have been cut again this 
month due to articleS! hav· 
ing been sent to the incor
rect editors. No news has 
been received from New 
South Wales, Queensland, 
or weSt . Australia for this 
edition. 

Pale 

CONVENTION 
NEWS 

10th National Square Dane 
Convention News, Melbourlli 
June 13, 14, 15, 1969. 

Having decided upon ant 
arranged our venues, our prc 
gramme wiJi be basically a. 
follows: 

Friday evening: Our "Ge 
To Say Hello" Dance. 

Saturday morning: Callers 
Conference. 

Saturday afternoon: Rounc 
Dance Session. Details to bl 
arranged. 

Saturday evening: Conven 
tion Dance to be caJjled b~ 
Australia's official callers. 

All the above sessions wiI. 
be held in the Sacred Hearl 
Memorial Hall, Oak leigh. 

SUNDA Y, all day. Olll 
Convention will be held if 
the Moorabbim Town Hall ir 
the morning, followed b~ 
luncheon. In the afternoor 
there \vill be danCing, exhibi 
tions and demonstrations un 
til tea, followed by danciw 
until the official ciose. Th~ 
whole day will be arrangec 
at the Moorabbin Town Hall 

MONDAY: The Conventio[ 
Committee will arrange ;: 
special damce for those stay 
ing on, details of which wli 
be <announced at a later date 
Your CONVENTION TIC 

KET will entitle you to en 
trance at all functions ant 
includes supper Saturda~ 
evening and dinner and tea or 
Sunday. Cost, 84.50 each. 

In the SEPTEMBER issue 
of The Square Dance Review 
our. accommodation manage] 
outlined our suggested motels 
hotels, etc . . For those st-ayinj: 
a~ our offiCial accommodatior 
Sites, we have arranged trans 
port by charter bus to ead 
of the dancing centres. 

All correspondence regard 
ing accommodation to be sem 
to Wally Cook, 9 Oban Street 
Hawksburn, Vic. 3142. Tele 
phone 24·5518. 

Other correspondence to bl 
sent to Les Schroder 9' 
Richardson Street, Alber~ 
Park, 3206. Telephone 69-4921 

Rockdale R~port 
. Of intcrest to all , the promo 

lIOn of square dancing by th( 
N.S.W. Square Dance Societ' 
with this new approach hai 
been very successful in th( 
chosen area on the first stagi 
in the series, and those nev 
dan<;.ers are getting the benefi 
of all Sydney's top callers 
with each caller imparting hi: 
knowledge in turn as it be 
comes his turn to run th4 
night. One might say that th4 
clubs can look forward to weI 
taught new dancers makinl 
vo.ur club theirs when the' 
finish the course. . 
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'.A. News: 
WALKERVILLE 

Our Sunday night dance is 
roving very popular and is 
lcreasing with ll1ew faces 
lCh week. This year our 
londay night club will com
ine with the Sunday night
·s to our Christmas party 
ld Smorgasbord diIllner 
mce. The date for this din
~r dance is yet to be fixed. 
nyone interested in attend· 
19 can contact Brian Town
:nd at 64-4864 or 56-4452 for 
Irther particulars. 

ASH BOURNE 
A COUlntry and Western 
~nce was held at this coun
y town and proved very suc
issful and ' another one is 
)ming up in November at 
ooperalng, only about · six 
liles away. So we are ex
~cting a good crowd. IE you 
ould like to come and join 
Ie fun, contact Brian Town
~nd. 

MODBURY 
Another cabaret was held 
:cently at the New Modbury 
ivic Centre. There were 
~ound 150. in attendance and 
good time was had by all. 

nother one will be held in 
Ie same hall on November 
,. Brian Townsend is the 
~ller and his 3-piece band 
ill also be playing for the 
,ght. 
We would like to express 
1r thanks to all the folk who 
we assisted us ovcr the past 
~ months in the running of 
1r dances. A special thank 
>u to Beryl and Neville Ave
ng 'and Eve and Ray Hannam 
11' their assistance through 
Ie year with prepari:ng the 
tpper and cleaning the 'hall 
'terwards. Also to all the 
,lk who have come on our 
mntry trips (headed by Fr~d 
Id Val Wacllffier) for their 
;sistance; without their help 
lese nights would not have 
:en the success that they 
ere. To all Square Dancers 
1d callers everywhere we 
Jth wish them all a Merry 
nristmas and a Happy New 
ear. 

Val and Brian Townsend. 
All from Walkerville express 
special get well soon mes-

1ge to Tom Arthur who was 
1r first-class drink :'attend-
1t until he was taken ill last 
me and is still in Daws 
Dad Repatriation Hospital. 
'e are pleased to hear you 
'c much improved, Tom, and 
)pe to have you back at the 
ubsocm. 

SOUTHERN CROSS 
We were delighted t9., wel
Ime to our club Gcorge and 
ib Bell, Maisie Archer, and 
ay and Pat Saunder. They 
'e all members of the Sunny
de Club in Melbourne and 
e got a real kick havill1g you 
ith us. We trust that you 
ljoyed your dancing a!1d we 
)pe to see you over this way 
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again some time. What a 
shocking winter this has been: 
sicknesses of all types have 
hit us and attendances have 
suffered. In addition to our 
two hospital cases, we now 
have Pauline Frost on the 
sick list and the fact that she 
could not a ttend the dance to 
welcome our visitors has add
ed to her discomfort. Hope 
you are 
Pauline. 

soon well again, 

Our thanks to Arnold and 
Clarice ,Earnshaw and Kevin 
and Dulcie Matthews for that 
extra bit of hospitality ex
tended to our visitors. Don't 
forget our dinner dance No
vember 26. 
WALKERVILLE 

During August the Sunday 
and Monday night clubs com
bined and held a very suc
cessful fancy dress ball. 

With the hall decorated for 
the occasion and our live 
band playing as well as they 
always ha\'e, we really had 
a "ball". 

There were 98 dancers in 
attendance, and of these 48 
were in the fancy dress par· 
ade. The other 50 (who must 
have felt they were really 
chickens in disguise) sat 
around and got a good kick 
out of watching the parade 
and selecting who they 
thought would get the prizes. 

Most humorous prize for 
the lady went to Mavis Pater
son, who was dressed as a 
clown, with actions as well; 
and, fur the man, to Ray 
Hannam, who was a "baby" 
in a pram, with nappy, bottle, 
dummy, etc., being proudly 
pushed around by his loving 
"nanny," Rudy Van Kalker. 

Most origmal lady prize 
went to Maureen Fennessey, 
who was dressed as Granny 
of the Beverley Hillbillies; 
and most original man went 
to an unidentified character 
dressed as a cave-man. 

I would like to express my 
thanks to all those folks who 
came in fancy dress for mak
ing the night a success. Also 
to Beryl and Neville Aveling, 
Ian Russell, Les Bennet and 
daughter Kathy for their help 
in decorating the hall for the 
occasion. 

- Brian Townsend. 
GEPPS CROSS , 

A fortnightly dance on a 
Friday night is held in the 
Gepps Cross Boys' and Girls' 
Club Hall .. AIl welcome. 
TOOPERANG 

Another square dance was 
held in this country town 
about 50 miles from Adelaide. 
Congratulations to the organ
isers, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Robinson, on its success, and 
many thanks to the 40-odd 
Walkerville dancers who were 
present. 
SOUTHERN CROSS 

Our club held a fancy dress 
party night on August S. What 
a mght! The judges had a 

very hard time picking the 
winners. Jim Vaseleff walked 
off with the prize for most 
humorous man: Jenny Ca~tle 
(most humorous girl); while 
the best dressed pair were 
Don and Norma Millington. 
Best dressed man was Cyril 
Roberts (how charmin~ you 
were, sir ). Lee Vaseleff IS still 
proudly boasting of her new 
baby daughter (Stephanie 
Ann) . She came dressed as a 
hippie. Marilyn Cocks looked 
exotic as Cleopatra, and Pat 
Steinwedel wore a glamorous 
pink sari. Bill and Rose Levi 
came as square dancers -
literally. Their outfits consi.st
ed of decorated square boxes. 
Rose's had a skirt attached. 
There were not two costumes 
the same in the hall, and the 
ones not in costume were the 
judges. With 1:hat kind of sup
port we shall think about 
having something similar next 
time we have a celebration 
night. Melva Buckby is about 
to enter hospital for an opera
tion. We wish you a speedy 
recovery, Melva, and hope to 
see you back with us anon. 

- Pauline Frost. 

Victoria's Choice 
of the Month 
SINGING CALLS: 
Unicorn 
Down Yonder. 
Gentle on my mind 
Tiny Bubbles 
Sally was a good old Girl. 
What's her name? 
Let the Rest of the World 

Go By. 
Just in time. 
Cabaret. 
L. David Sloane. 
ROUNDS: 
White Dove Waltz. 
Lonesome Two Step. 
Swinging Hand in Hand, 
Getting to Know You. 
Eidelweiss 
Lonesome Mamma Blues. 
Tennessee Waltz. 
Left .Footers One-step. 
Bon Bon. 
Kon Tiki. 
,~~ 

Letter to Editor 

HASH CALLING AT 
CONVENTIONS 

Dear Eric, 

Your tilt at the amount of 
singing versus hash calling at 
the N,ewcastle Convention did 
not go UIl1noticed by us Hoe
downers from the deep south. 
.In our own clubs we very 
likely are the Hoedown State. 
Our dancers always lean to
wards Hash calling, and it is 
a very important part of our 
programming. 

I am speaking of personal 
knowledge of such callers as 
Wally Cook, Ron Whyte and 
myself. We use a wide range 
of material. My' own two 
latest basics taught are by 
Holman Hudspeth, of Detroit, 
Michigan, and are entitled, 
"Sock it to me" and "Here 
Comes the Judge." 

Now we all know that at 
our Convention dances we can 
stand up and call, say, '''Some
thing Stupid" and we can rea
sonably expect that 80 per 
cent of the floor will dance , 
But how many of us realise 
that we can now stand up 
and call a "Spin chain thm" 
and can only expect a very 
small percentage of the floor 
to dance it. Perhaps, just by 
distribution, the Whole floor 
could collapse and yet it is 
the same movement. There
fore, it seems apparent to me 
that callers will tend to call 
the dance that they expect the 
greatest number to dance, es
pecially when. the floor con' 
tains a number of dancers 
who are not used to the pat
tera:nd voice of the caller so 
involved. Perhaps at our next 
Convention in Melbourne 
there will be a trend change 
and callers may be tCl!lpted 
to place more emphaSIS on 
the Hash. We shall see. 

LES SCHRODER. 
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Your Basic Guide 

Eric Wendell, Q'ld. 

DIXIE CHAIN. By Bill Owen, 

Woodagee, Calif., 1956. 
A single file movement of 

two people meeting two 
people. First two take right 
hands, pull by. Then all four 
take left hands, pull by. Dan
cers remain facing in their 
line of direction unless com
manded to do otherwise. 
Examples. By Willard Orlich. 

1, Head couples pass thru, 
turn right, single file, around 
one, between the sides, dixie 
chain, and when you do, turn 
right, single file, around one, 
into the middle, Dixie chain. 
She goes left, he goes right, 
Left allemande. 

2. Head couples Right and 
Left thru. Put the ladies in 
the lead, Dixie chain across 
the set, Lady goes Left, Gent 
goes right, around one, into 
the middle, box the gnat, pull 
'em by to the corner go, Left 
allemande. 

N.ow here is a basic, more 
or less on the deleted list, but 
it makes 'excellent material 
[or demonstration purposes. 

FLYING CHAIN - Author 
unknown. 

Couples do a Right and Left 
thru. Men keep their right 
arms around the ladies' waists 
after the completion of the 
courtesy turn. The two gents 
hook Left and turn three
quarters round, taking their 
ladies with them as they turn 
ill the centre. The two ladies 
with these gents chain with 
the inactive couples. As the 
ladies chain, the men in the 
centre continue turning half
way to pick uP a ,new lady. 
The four now in the centre 
turn half and the ladies chain 
out while men turn half to 
pick up another lady. Each 
gent will chain a lady out and 
pick up a lady' in the same 
position each time. 

EXAMPLE: Heads go for
ward and back; Right and 
Left thru; turn you Jane; men 
hook left for a flying chain; 
three-quarters round, . two 
ladies chain, half-way round; 
pick up a Jane, half-way 
round, two ladies chain, half
way round; pick up a Jane; 
back out now, we're gone 
again. . 

Sides, go forward and back; 
Right and Left thru; turn you 
Sue; me.n hook Left for a 
flying chain; three·quarters 
round; two ladies chain; half
way round; two ladies chain; 
half·way round; pick up a 
Jane; half-way round ; two 
ladies chain; back right out 
and square your s~t 
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HOEDOWNS 
By HcnkJohannessen, 

Newcastle. 
I have been followLng with 

great interest the recent ar
ticles on hoedowns by Eric 
Wendell from Queensland 
and would like to make som~ 
comments on the above sub
ject. 

I have bct:n Prcgram Chair- the dance-r should have the 
man for two National Conven- principal say here. 
tions a.nd have never discour-
aged hoedowns, but neither Another problem, 'of course, 
have I encouGlged them. The why the dancer cannot under
choice rather has been lef~ stand the strange caller is 
with the callers as this is nor· largely due to the PIA system 
mal procedure at any larg;: and microphone, which may 
square dance gathering where very well suit one·,· caller but 
visiting callers appear on the not the next. Solution ? Every 
program. Eric states danc- caller bring along his own 

T 
' . ers do not like hoedowns. I PIA system and microphone ? 

asmanian TopICS would like to add to this and And last, but not least, the 
LAUNCESTON , say dancers. do ,not .like hoe- particular aco1:'stics il! t~e 

d t b f t h hall are sometimes qUIte lll-
Members have been delight- owns a .lg unc lO~S su.c') adequate for square dance 

ed at the generous response as ConventIOns . . Why IS thiS. h 
from several busI'nesses I' n When the questIOn .IS put to functions and not even t e 

th d t best PIA system and the best 
Launceston for assistance in e ancers wo mam reasons caller will solve this problem. 
running a raffle and we have stand out: 
been donated some very 1. We cann<?t make out what All of this naturally has a 
worthwhile prizes. It is hoped the call IS; bearing on the second reason 
the money raised will assist 2. We came here to dance, which is that the dance~ 
those folk who wish to attend not to sta.nd. came to dance. I would like 
the 1969- Convention. The Let us examine the two to make a few comments on 
lucky winners will be' drawn above reasons: 1. Due to the this and one is the number 
at Heather Hall on Nov'em- large number of callers which of gimmicks or unusual move
ber 27. appear on a program such as ments i:n the hoedowns. The 

Tbere is still time enough at conventions, the average dancer dancing regularly to 
to add your name to the list dancer does not get sufficient this particular caller will not 
iJ you want to take part in time to tune in to a strange experience any difficulty, but 
the Club's Christmas diJnner caller. Naturally, a singing the other dancers certainly 
at the Hotel Tasmania on No- call with the figure movement will. Another reason I feet 
vember 30. repeated four times, the is that sometimes Hoedowns 

Christmas party and break- dancer may miss the first time become a competition be
up night for 1965 will be De· but will pick the movement tween callers and any com
cember 18. Enjoy a night of up the other three times, even miltee organisi,ng a square 
fun squaring with your if he has never danced that dance function must realise 
friends. particular number before. that they are catering for the 

May I, on behalf of all T,as- One solution, of course, is dancers - not the callers. 
manian dancers, wish our to reduce the number of call-
square dance friends through- ers to appear on the pro· In closing, I would like to 
out Australia and New Zea- gram, but this in turn would say that hoedowns are a 
land, a Merry Christmas and disappoint quite a number of necessary and basic part of 
Happy New Year, both in dancers if their particular re31 square dancing, but I 
square dancing and all the caller did not appear. After feel that they should be lim
minor things that make up all, the last conventinn had at ited at large functions and 
the rest of our lives! Happy least 90 per cent dancers and explored to the fullest at reo 
dancing, everyone! 10 per cent callers, 'so I think gular club night. 

SHIRLEY CASBOULT. --~--------------------------------------
_____ '& There is no need to bump 

Ode to 
Georgespeare 
The dear old Review is not 

the same. _ 
We know that this day George

speare came 
To place his poem on squares 

and rounds, 
Looking in vain for friends 

once found. 
Maybe two left feet or two 

right hands 
Can get by in ' squares, but 

never in rounds, , 
So next time you square up 

with old Georgespeare 
Remember he can't help it if 

he's only square. 
He cannot foresee what other 

dancers know: 
That rounds are danced wher

ever you go, 
And watch square dancers 

who do dance rounds
They have ~race and style and 

don't 'jig' around. 
As a caller I know what 

George can only guess: 
That a programme of variety 

is all for the best, 
So please, dear old ,George, 

stay in your hall, 
For only GOO D dancers dance 

squares, rounds and all ! 

In Sweet Reply your head on the ground. 
Just sit and watch those who 

do them with joy, (To Georgespeare - Aug. S.D. 
Review). 

I read all about the "SQUARE 
DAN.CERS' LAMENT" 

And on it I would like to 
comment; 

You can bet a SILVER DOL
LAR - without any fear, 

There is always some FAN
TASYfrom our George
speare. 

Now, tllke LIL, I've never 
heard her "snort", 

Because I believe she is too 
much of a sport. 

But with STANLEY the 
SWINGER, I may be wrong, 

There could be a ROUND or 
two, when he meets the 
Viet Congo 

As for CURLEY, FREDDIE 
and you, old sport, 

Make the best of it - life is 
so short; 

If you don't WANT to ' do 
ROUNDS - fair enough, 

But don't just sit there and 
get the huff. 

When you go to a Square 
Dance, and they put on a 
Round, 

Y (m may get to like them 
yourself, Old Boy. 

Try wal'tzes like - the AN
NIVERSAR Y or WHITE 
LOVE, 

If they don't please you -
well, heavens above; 

There's FRENCHY BROWN, 
CHAMPAGNE TIME, or 
BYE BYE BLUES, 

Surely, they will put life in 
your shoes. 

I know one thing, and that's 
for sure, 

You can have more fun out 
on the floor, 

Doing a ROUND with some 
little "SHE," 

Than just sitting down sip
ping whisky. 

To do only Square Dancing 
is fine, 

BUT I saw Georgespeare dan· 
cing FRAULEIN, 

So if you folks change your 
minds, by any chance 

Come a,nd join us - at the 
SQUARE AND ROUND 
DANCE. 

-BEY. ARROW 
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Square Your Sets 
(A Round-up of Queensland 

News)_ 
SECURITY CAR RALLY: 

It's the first vet - our 
"Day and Night" "Car Rally 
which is scheduled to depart 
from Windsor Council Cham
bers (Tram stop 18) on Sat
urday, November 23, at 1.30 
p.m_. . 

CompetItors Will follow 
clues and keep a close watch 
on times and mileages during 
the afternoon, and then, after 
a barbecue tea, will continue 
by nicrht "treasure hUllt" 
style. There'll be da.ncing in 
a 'hall on arrival at our mys' 
tery destination. 

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 

All square dancers and 
callers are invited to attend 
the Society's Fou rteenth An
nual Gener:al Meeting at Wind
sor Council Chambers on 
Sunday, December 1, commen
ci·ng at 10 a.m. 

The Annual Report and Bal
ance Sheet for 1963 will ~c 
presented and members wIll 
vote into office the new com
mittee for the ensuing year. 
The A.G.M. will conclude at 
1 p.m. 

'HALF-WAY DANCE 
For many years Sydney ;mcl 

Newcastle cl a n c e r shave 
staged an annual Half·Way 
Dance at Gosford and this 
year Queensland is going to 
follow suit. On New Year s 
Eve, Brisbane and 1'00-
woomba dancers will meet at 
the All Saints' Hall, Marburg. 
for four hours of fun from 
8.30 p.m. to 12.30 a.m. Society 
callers will include Graham 
Ri~by, Bruce Davies and Sid 
Leighton, of Brisbane, and 
Bill McHardy and Don Prol· 
locks, of Toowoomba. 

HOUSE PARTIES 
With the aim of attracting 

more newcomers into Square 
Dancing, the "S·Bar-B" Club, 
of Ashgrove, is now conduct
ing a series of "house parties" 
- two hours of dancing in 
your own home for new memo 
bers and friends - on Sun
day evenings fortnightly. This 
idea is proving very popular, 
our first party at the home 
of Beverley Armstrong, of 
Red Hill, being loads of fun. 

WHEELING EIGHTS 
For the fourth successive 

year, this club entered its 
float in the Warana Festival 
procession. It was well ap. 
plauded and is rapidly becom
ing known, as well as the 
other regulars who take part 
each year. A credit to mem
bers 'who work tirelessly to 
make it such a thing of out-

standing beauty. The two 
Sets, "Merry Mixers" and 
"Miltonaires" are training 
very hard for the Queensland 
Championships in November. 

SOUTHPORT (GOLD'COAST) 
A little old· time, rounds, 

squaring and novelty acts by 
our good friend "Jacko," adds 
up to a wonderful ,night at 
this popular club. 

Miss Sunshine, Miss Jean
ette Luchs, of the Gold Coast 
1968, is a regular member, 
and the Reeds from Kirra are 
wonderful supporters. 

Eric Wendell says the 100 
miles he travels to call for 
this club is well worth the 
effort .iust to be among so 
many happy, fun· loving folks. 

DARLING DOWNS 
Dance Club '66 of Too· 

woomba, has been very busy 
of late with trips to Biddes· 
ton and, of course, the "Car
nival of Flowers." Our picnic 
on the Sunday of "Carnival" 
when we entertained the S· 
Bar·B Club and Bar·K Ramb
lers, of Brisbane, was most 
enjoyable. We welcome Bruce 
Dorman back from Vietnam. 
A visit to the Symes Thorpe 
Home on October 13 will com
mence, we trust, a regular 
series of' dalicing trips to 
homes lor the aged. 

WESTERN STARS 
It's now "family· type" 

square dancing at its 'best at 
the Wes t End State School 
on Saturdays fortnightly, as 
"Western Stars" extend their 
appeal, now catering for all 
age groups. And, as the club 
concludes another successful 
year, their big "Christmas 
Party" on Saturday, Novem· 
ber 30 will be just too good 
to miss. See you there! 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
FROM QUEENSLAND 

Another twelve months have 
flown - another happy square 
dance year almost completed 
- and Christmas, once more, 
only so many days, away! 
How quickly time flies when 
we are enjoying life to the 
full, and how fortunate we 
are to be in such a wonder· 
ful country - these, surely, 
are the sentiments of square 
dancers everywhere as we ap
proach the Festive Season. 

Callers and club organisers 
from coast to coast join in 
thanking their dancers for an· 
other vear of loyal support, 
while dancers, we feel sure, 
thoroughly appreciated their 
callers' efforts throughout 
1968. The Square Dance fra
ternity in Queensland extends 
heartiest Christmas greetings 
to <III 1nterstate friends, 

Feature Article: 

QUEENSLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS 
AT FESTIVAL HALL 

The Society of Australia,n 
Teachers of Dancing will stage 
their Queensland Summer Square Whirl 
Championships for 1968 at PUNCHBOWL 
Brisbane's Festival Hall on SUCCESS: 
Saturday, November 16, and Over 500 people attended 
what a gala night it's going the Square Dance demonstra
to be tions and dance at the AR-

From a square' dance point MOCO Centre in Orange, con
of view, this will be, without gratulations going to the two 
doubt, our most colourful dressed sets, Hayriders and 
competition ever with no less Silhouettes for their success
than seven teams striving for fu! displays and on being in
State honours. vited back on the 2nd Novem-

Current Queensland cham- bel' to further demonstrate in 
pi,)f1s, the "Skylarks," will the Orange Cherry Blossom 
defend their title against top Festival. The display had a 
Ashgrm'e 'teams, the "Twi· very good coverage by two 
lights" and "Emeralds." Also TV stations and radio in the 
competing will be Brisbane Central West, making it an
title·holders, the "Merry Mix- other success story in the pro' 
ers" of Milton, together with motion of square dancing. 
fellow club members, the Orange Alderman, Jack Pro
"Miltonaires." Completing the vost, who runs the Armoco 
field, and, in championships Centre to sponsor youth clubs 
for the first time, we we.lcome in the district, is making ex
the "Bar·K Ramblers" of Mil- tensive inquiries as to the 
ton and the Slacks Creek running of a square dance 
Dancers. 'club in Orange, also to hav-

Four of the teams will com' ing callers of their own· train
pete in the Novice Section, ed to ensure a club would be 
restricted to those who have a success, as they have ovoc 
not won a competition, the 2000 youths from whom to 
dances being "Tipperary" form·a club, while some local 
and "You're The Reason." All squares have been basically 
seven teams will take the trained for their part in the 
Hoor for the Open Section, display just passed. 
dancing "Everybody Loves It was also hoped that some 
Somebody" and "Something day they may host a N~tion.a! 
Stupid." Square Dance ConventiOn III 

An officiall~'-appointed S.~.- Orange. 
J.D .. judge fron: Sydn~y Will After many successes, the 
offiCiate and w}ll, no .dou~t, Starlighters can only be 
have a r:ros~ difficult .l<?b m wi.shed well for their'. final 
st<;>re. Wmmng teams WIll re- competition as they .wIli reo 
celve large pennants (one for tire after the Festival or 
each dancer) and place-g~t· Dance Lane Cove, N.S.W., as 
ters will be awarded certlfi' a dre~sed set. In farewelling 
cates in both Open and them we also thank them for 
Novice Sections. The. Open the numerous demonstrati<;>ns 
winners, of course, ~Ill be they gave for promotmg 
declared State champiOps. sqliare dancing. 

So, for Square Dan.cm~ at 
its spectacular best, thiS ni9:ht 
will be a "must" for dancers, 
parents and friends every· 
where. Regardless of the re
sult fifty·six dancers and 
fOUl: c.allers will take pri~e 
in having participated ?n thiS 
big occasion and all. Will have 
"won" a great mght out. 
Competifively, may the best 
team win and the very best 
of good wishes to you all! 

.t( «~ 

~ 
GRAHAM RIGBY 

(Q'ld.). 

coupled with the wish for us 
all that "Square Dancing: Will 
Shine .iJl '¢!?" 

SOCIAL SCENE: 
Ron's matrimonial club has 

struck again with the mar· 
riage of Jim Reid to Beverly 
(Hale), then brother Phil an
nounced his engagement to 
Lyn Munro. Best wishes to 
all. 

The Waggon Wheel Ch.ib 
will close for Christmas on 
December 23, 1968, but will 
continue to dance every Mon· 
day night as per usual. So 
from Ran and the Squares of 
the Waggon Wheel Club ... 
A VERY MERRY CHRIST
MAS TO YOU ALL! 

Regards. 
CUB REPORTER. 


